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Review of student competences in learning labs in higher education
Abstract
One promising way to cope with changing requirements from the labor market in the domain of
Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM), but also to keep the field up to date, to
start innovations and to advance the STEM domain as such is the use of student labs. In these labs,
students work together in small groups imitating professional practice of design and technology
workers. More insights are needed in what competences student labs in the STEM domain address
and what the implications would be for the design of student labs. A review of empirical studies on
student labs and additional literature indicate that five generic competences are addressed in most
student labs: Collaboration, communication, problem solving, critical thinking, and creativity. In order
to effectively enhanced these competences, student labs should be designed as authentic productive
learning environments based on three design principles: 1) Realistic, complex task situations, 2)
Multidisciplinarity, and 3) Social interaction. Mainly students questionnaires are used to collect data
about these competences. IoT Rapid Proto Labs are examples of such a student labs, in which crossborder multidisciplinary teams of students, teachers (coaches), and practitioners jointly develop
solutions to challenging IoT applications (Internet-connected objects), add value for enterprises, and
strengthen the employability, creativity and career prospects of students.
Keywords: Student labs, Authentic learning, Higher education, Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics (STEM).

Introduction
Lack of skilled labor in the domain of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
(STEM) is one of the main obstacles to EU economic growth in the coming years. In the
period of 2015-2025, a growth in demand of STEM jobs of 8% is expected, compared to 3%
for all occupations, leading to persistent shortages in terms of 700,000 job vacancies a year.
University level education in the STEM domain is expected to provide future workers with a
wide-range of technical skills and competences as well as an ability to understand and apply
high level maths, science and other theory (Lucena, Downey, Jesiek, & Elber, 2008). Yet, at a
time when there has been unprecedented attention around the need to increase training
and recruitment, ‘Computer Science’ and ‘Engineering and Technology’ have the highest
‘subject-specific’ attrition rates in the UK university system (The Telegraph, 2017). Not only
do the expected shortages create challenges for educational programs that prepare
prospective professionals. Industries and businesses in the STEM domain form a dynamic,
constantly changing field, which requires new skills from the professionals working in the
field. These new skills are not only important to cope with these changing requirements, but
also to keep the field up to date, to start innovations and to advance the domain as such.
These expected shortages and predicted changes means that prospective professionals in
the STEM domain are required to develop a broad range of skills such as creativity,
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innovation skills, performance skills, critical thinking, problem-solving strategies, and selfregulation skills. As the range and complexity of these skills is so comprehensive that any
one individual is unlikely to have them all, nor to have developed them all to the same high
degree, prospective professionals should acquire communication, interaction and
collaboration skills as well. All these skills are commonly referred to as 21Century Skills
(21CS): cognitive, affective, motor and regulative skills that enable individuals and groups to
face complex task situations effectively and efficiently. These 21CS are important to enable
future workers to continuously adapt to and anticipate on what the profession, the labor
market and society in general ask for.
Both these generic competences (i.e. 21 CS) and competences specific for the STEM domain
(e.g., particular designing, programming and prototyping skills) require different educational
setups compared to tradition teacher-centered ways of learning. One promising way and
commonly used in design and technology studies is the use of student labs, which are small
groups of student working together on solving authentic problems and producing solutions
within a limited time period, imitating professional practice of design and technology
workers. These student labs can provide an optimal learning environment to prepare
students as future workers building on two main principles. First, these labs can be designed
as authentic learning environments that simulate qualities of the –future- workplaces.
Second, these labs can enhance particular student competences the labor market requires,
in terms of both generic competences and competences specific for the STEM domain.
Generally, three main types of student labs can be distinguished: 1) physical labs in which
students learn and work together sharing the same location and time, 2) online labs in which
students synchronously and a-synchronously learn and work together sharing the same
virtual environment and 3) remote labs in which students control equipment in a lab from a
distance. Often blends of the three main lab types are used. More insights are needed in
what competences student labs in the STEM domain address and what the implications
would be for the design of student labs.
In the current study, a review of the literature on student labs in higher education, on the
competences students need as future workers and on the way these student competences
are measured, is presented.

Design of Student Learning Labs in Higher Education
Developments in theories of effective learning and teaching reflect shifts from behaviorism
to cognitivism to situationism (Day & Goldstone, 2012; Putnam & Borko, 2000). Lave (1988)
challenged traditional views of learning and teaching by stating that new knowledge is
constructed in the course of understanding and participating in new situations, a process
generally referred to as “situated learning”, with an emphasis of the social and interactive
nature of learning. Taking a situated approach on teaching and learning helps to advance to
design robust interventions in higher education practice. The creation of knowledge and
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skills is a continuous but not always linear process. It involves actively researching and
experiencing reality as well as experimenting, which means building up experience goes with
making errors. Skill formation is a social activity determined by the context and the way in
which groups of people share knowledge and experiences. Learners build up knowledge that
is linked to concrete applications, contexts and cultures. It requires the construction of
practices and apprenticeship (Lave & Wenger, 1991).
In student learning labs, these perspectives of situated learning are combined. In these
learning environments, the boundaries between formal and informal learning are fuzzy to
engage students in meaningful, collaborative and authentic learning situations, where
learners meet each other and workers in the field. Student learning labs require authentic
productive learning environments shaped by:
1) Realistic, complex task situations, which give scope for the participant’s initiative and
exploration via divergent assignments, global guidelines and global criteria. The
complexity requires interaction with other disciplines and between learners. These
learning situations are ‘hybrid’, in which school-based learning and workplace
experiences are closely connected.
2) Multidisciplinarity, as the real-life problems and challenges to cope with are not
compartmentalized into clear-cut disciplines (Heijnen, 2015). Most suitable for the
present project seems what they call pragmatic interdisciplinarity: an outcome
centered approach that involves envisioning an effective and workable final product
and back-filling through strategic selection of disciplinary inputs from the STEAM
domain.
3) Social interaction, as learners need to apply and build up multiple skills and expertise,
reinforced by mutual interaction and cooperation. The most important forms of
creativity are joint cooperative activities of complex networks of skilled individuals
(Sawyer, 2008) Social interaction is a crucial element of authentic productive learning
environments, as it enables participants to operate as a learning community in which
various forms of expertise, experiences and skills are shared (Wenger, 1998; 2009).
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Implementation of Student Learning Labs in Higher Education: IoT Rapid Proto Labs
IoT Rapid Proto labs are blended (virtual as well as real), user-driven, and authentic
productive learning environments in which distributed multidisciplinary groups of five to
then higher education students (from three European countries) collaborate on solving illstructured problems. These students attend these blended multi-disciplinary learning and
work environments as part of their bachelor or master program in the domains of Industrial
design, Engineering and Technology. Throughout the discovery, design, develop and test
process, student teams are continually supported by HEd teachers combining the roles of
coach, guide and instructor. These labs are open environments, with flexible start and end
dates, international virtual as well as local face-to-face interaction and collaboration, and
dynamic boundaries between participants, and allowing both linear and nonlinear learning
and work curves. The labs are also supported by a Project Arena (web-platform) which
enables them to effectively collaborate on rapid-prototyping of IoT products/services. The
Project Arena also stimulates the flow of knowledge and innovation between higher
education, enterprises and other stakeholders. Each IoT Rapid Proto-Lab student-centered
team will rapidly set-up, trial and test an innovative IoT solution for their SME/Start-up
client. Technology regularly used in higher education support the learning and work
processes of the lab participants, building on open-source learning platforms such as Moodle
and open source collaborative writing tools, screen sharing, video conferencing, mind
mapping and chat, as well as hard ware such as Whiteboards, tablets, smart phones and 3D
printers.
IoT Rapid Proto Labs work on research challenges as well as assignment from SMEs or a
network of SMEs. The research challenges deal with part-products, processes and tools that
support and facilitate solutions for problems brought in by SMEs (e.g., embedded
electronics, software efficiency, robotics control and vision). Through a newly developed
portal, SMEs or networks of SMEs can provide two types of assignments:
1. Problem-oriented assignment: the SME presents problems they do not know how to
solve and lab participants try to find a solution, and
2. Product-oriented assignment: the SME presents an idea or a product and the lab
participants to address its development with an inter-disciplinary approach.
The labs can work on, for example, integration or adaptation of existing technologies,
market and product analysis, industrial design, product design, and use experience. This
combination of working on research challenges and authentic SME problems and issues
create an innovative research-industry collaboration, with co-creation and interactions in
communities of students and users. IoT Rapid Proto Labs, remotely networked, support
participants with different skills and experiences to share competences and collaborate to
find out IoT solutions (see Figure 1).
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Methods
Two research questions structured this study:
1) Which student competences are addressed in learning labs in higher education?
2) How are these student competences measured?
A database search has been carried out on all databases available at the library of University
of Leiden. The search terms included the terms “remote lab” “online lab”, or similar (search
in title: remote lab OR remote labs OR remote laboratory OR remote laboratories OR online
lab OR online labs OR online laboratory OR online laboratories) and the term “higher
education” (search in entire document: higher education OR undergraduate OR graduate OR
post-secondary OR tertiary). The search was limited to peer-reviewed journal articles in
English that were published the past 15 years (i.e., 2003 to 2017). This resulted in 133
articles from 20 databases (see Figure 2) and included five doubles.

SME
User-Driven Projects

DISCIPLINES
Industrial design, Engineering,

PEDAGOGY

Connected
student labs
Finland, Italy,
Netherlands

INTERNET OF THINGS
Smart prototypes, products and

Lab
Multidisciplinary
Authentic Learning
Environment

STUDENT DEEPER LEARNING

TEACHER DEVELOPMENT
Coaching Skills

Arena

Project-based

Tools
Masterplace
Dissemination

Figure 1. Design of IoT Rapid Proto Labs

Three examples of authentic task for IoT Rapid Proto Labs are summarized in Figure 1.
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After removing the doubles, 128 articles remained for manual selection. Titles and abstracts
were read and articles were included if they described a study on the use of remote labs for
education with a focus on student learning (i.e. not on teacher learning nor on technical
design of educational lab). Reviews and meta-analyses were excluded. Based on these
criteria, 94 articles were removed and 34 articles remained. After thorough reading these 34
articles, another 9 were removed because these studies were not about remote labs nor
about student competences or student learning outcomes, or described the same data as
reported in another article included in the review. The final number of articles for the review
was 25. In Table 1, we give a summary of the steps from 128 journal articles to the 25
selected for review.

Figure 2: List of databases (and number of articles found)

Selected Studies
In Table 2, we give an overview of the journal articles included in this review. All remote labs
described in the articles were conducted in education in the STEM domain and the majority
was conducted in the field of engineering (20 studies). Many of the engineering remote labs
focused on controlling of machines, robots, and other devices (Programmable Logic
Controllers; PLC) rather than traditional engineering. For some of the labs remote students
worked in small groups (9 studies), while in other labs students worked individually (16
studies). The authors of three articles on individual lab work indicate that it was
technologically possible to work in groups, but that students worked individually in the
specific courses that were evaluated in these articles.
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Table 1: Number of excluded articles arranged by reasons for exclusion (N=103)

Reason for exclusion
No remote lab
Review/overview
Technical/design
No educational context
Focus not on higher education students
Other*

Number of articles excluded based on information
in:
Title/abstract
Full article
60
1
16
12
7
3
3
1

*This article described the same data as reported in another article included in the review.

Even though all but two of the reviewed studies evaluated their remote lab in some way,
only fourteen used an experimental or quasi-experimental design for the lab evaluation.
Evaluation of the impact of the remote labs – which was positive in general- referred to
establishing students’ learning outcomes and student evaluations.. Learning outcomes were
in most cases measured with a knowledge test and were found to be equal or higher in
remote labs than in hands-on labs. Students’ evaluation was often measured by their
satisfaction with the lab design and processes. Overall, students reported positive
experiences with remote labs. They liked being able to work “in” the lab wherever and
whenever they wanted. Drawbacks students mentioned most often were the lack of face-toface contact with peers and teachers and the responsibility to work autonomously that came
with the lack of teacher-centered instructions.

Findings: Student Competences
The reviewed students evaluated students’ learning outcomes of their remote labs in terms
students’ domain-specific competences and not in terms of generic student competence.
However, many authors (17 articles) did point out that generic competences are relevant for
learning in remote labs as can be seen in Table 4. By far, the most addressed competences
were collaboration (in 13 articles) and communication (in 10 articles). Other competences
that were addressed (in 1 to 3 articles each) were problem-solving, planning, reflection,
critical thinking, creativity, presenting, and autonomy. In 10 out of the 14 studies that
addressed collaboration or communication, the remote labs involved group work. The
studies that address collaboration describe it as a competence that is highly relevant for
both hands-on labs and remote labs. Collaboration among students is sometimes realized by
working in the lab from the same remote computer. In other studies, the remote lab
environment allows multiple students to be logged in to the same experiment at the same
time. Communication is often described as critical for collaboration and is usually realized by
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a chat option in the remote lab environment. The other competences addressed in the
studies are not related to group work of the students.
Overall, students’ learning outcomes were measured in terms of domain-specific
competences. The findings with respect to the generic competences did not differ much
between the studies. In the context of remote labs, collaboration and communication were
addressed most often. Collaboration is understood to be very important for learning in a
remote lab and effective communication is critical for successful collaboration. Not
surprisingly, studies emphasizing these two competences often report remote labs in which
students work in groups. Collaboration and communication are two very important
competences to consider in designing authentic learning environments in STEM higher
education. We can, however, not infer from the reviewed articles what are best practices
regarding collaboration and communication, because none of the studies measured these
competences as learning outcomes. The articles do nevertheless give useful examples of
how one can facilitate collaboration and communication within a remote lab project, such as
simultaneous login of multiple users and chat options.
Seven other competences are mentioned sporadically in the articles: problem solving,
planning, reflection, critical thinking, creativity, presenting, and autonomy. It was not
possible to relate these competences to impact of the remote labs as these competences
were not measured as students’ learning outcomes as well. In the descriptions of the remote
labs, the focus was often on collaboration and communication. Therefore, it is plausible that
some of these competences might be relevant, but simply did not get priority in the
reviewed studies.
Other, more general literature about competences might help us to determine which
competences are most relevant for learning in remote labs (see Appendix 1 for an overview
of e-competence frameworks). The report “Digital skills for life and work” of UNESCO and
Intel Government and Education (2017) provides an overview of many frameworks of digital
competences and summarizes them. The report describes, among others, generic digital
skills. In line with our findings it presents digital communication and collaboration as
important competences. The report also describes higher-level cognitive skills, including not
only domain-specific (programming) skills, but also 21CS. Collaboration, communication,
problem solving, critical thinking, and creativity are the 21CS that are described in the
overview by UNESCO and Intel Government and Education (2017), which are also addressed
in the reviewed studies on remote labs. Even though there is not much to go on based on
the empirical studies on remote labs, the combination of these studies and other literature
on (digital) competences provides us with a good idea of which of the nine competences
addressed in the studies are most relevant for learning in remote labs.
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Table 2: Details of the journal articles included in the review

Discipline
Authors (year)
Azad (2007)

Engineering

Barrios et al. (2013)
Boix et al. (2008)

Engineering
Engineering

Broisin et al. (2017)

Experimental
design

Group
work

N

Student learning outcomes
Findings
Measurement
Positive; equal to test
hands-on, but
more efficient

Student evaluation
Findings
Positive, but
responsibility

Measurement
Weekly survey

Positive
Positive

Survey
Survey

Remote vs.
hands-on; pretest-post-test
No
No

No**
Yes
No

43
22

No

Yes

139

Chen & Gao (2012)

Computer
science
Engineering

Remote vs.
hands-on

No

50

Corter et al. (2007)

Engineering

Yes

306

De Jong et al. (2014)
Dominguez et al.
(2014)
Duro et al. (2008)
Fiore & Ratti (2007)
Geaney & O’Mahony
(2016)
Jara et al. (2011)

STEM
Engineering

Remote and
simulated vs.
hands-on
No
No

No**
No

71

Positive

Survey

Engineering
Life science
Engineering

No
No
No

No
No
No

27
40

Positive

Final exam

Positive
Positive
Positive

Survey
Conversation
Survey

Engineering

Remote vs.
hands-on
(previous year)

No

75

Positive; better
and more
efficient

Final exam;
activity log

Positive

Survey

Positive; learned
more than
expected
Positive
correlation
Positive
Positive; remote
and simulated ≥
hands-on

Survey
Test; activity log
Report;
presentation;
final exam
Test

Positive; equal to Survey
or higher than
hands-on
Positive, but
Survey
preference for
hands-on
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Discipline
Authors (year)
Lang et al. (2007)

Engineering

Lehlou et al. (2009)

Engineering

Luthon & Larroque
(2015)

Engineering

Malaric et al. (2008)

Engineering

Morgan et al. (2012)

Engineering

Nedic (2013)
Nedic & Machotka
(2007)

Engineering
Engineering

Nickerson et al. (2007) Engineering

Sauter et al. (2013)

Physics

Soares et al. (2014)

Engineering

Experimental
design
Remote vs.
hands-on; pretest-post-test
Remote only;
pre-test-posttest
Remote vs.
classroom;
pre-test-posttest
Remote vs.
hands-on
(withinsubjects)
Remote vs.
hands-on
(previous year)
No
Remote vs.
hands-on
(previous year)
Remote vs.
hands-on
(withinsubjects)
Remote vs.
simulated; pretest-post-test
No

Group
work

N

588386-EPP-1-2017-1-FI-EPPKA2-KA

Student learning outcomes

Student evaluation

No

52

Findings
Equal to handson

Measurement
Test; survey

Findings
Positive

Measurement
Survey

Yes

48

Positive

Survey

Positive

Survey

No

107

Equal to handson

Tests; surveys;
quizzes

First negative,
later positive

Survey

Yes

70

Positive

Survey

Yes

13

Final exam;
activity log

Positive

Survey

Yes
Yes

Positive; better
and more lab
interaction

78

Positive

Report (marks &
process)

Report

No**

29

Equal to handson

Test; lab
assignment

Negative;
preference for
hands-on
Positive; as
effective as
hands-on

No

123

Positive; similar
to simulated lab

Positive

Interview

Yes

34

Positive

Survey

Survey
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Discipline
Authors (year)
Tho & Yeung (2016)

Science
teaching
education

Experimental
design

Group
work

N

588386-EPP-1-2017-1-FI-EPPKA2-KA

Student learning outcomes
Findings
Positive

Measurement
Survey

Student evaluation
Findings
Positive

Measurement
Survey;
interview

Remote vs.
No
64
hands-on
(withinsubjects)
Tirado-Morueta et al. Engineering
Remote simple No
98
Positive
Survey
(2018*)
exp. vs.
remote
complex exp.
Uğur et al. (2010)
Engineering
No
No
Positive
Positive
N.B. Empty cells means this variable was not mentioned in the article.
*Available online in 2017 and therefore Included in this review (which is limited to 2003-2017).
** Students did worked individually in the remote lab reported here, but the system allowed simultaneous access to the lab, so group work would have
been possible.
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Table 3: Competences addressed in the articles

X

X
X

X

Autonomy

Presenting

Creativity

13

Critical thinking

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Reflection

X

Planning

X
X
X

Problem solving

X
X
X
X

Communication

Collaboration

First author
Azad
Broisin
Corter
De Jong
Duro
Geaney
Jara
Lang
Lehlou
Luthon
Malaric
Nedic
Nedic et al.
Nickerson
Soares
Tho
TiradoMorueta
Total

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
10

X

X

3

3

2

X

X

1

1

1

1

N.B. This table displays 17 out of 25 articles, because only articles that addressed at least
one competence are included in this table.
In Table 2, we also included information about the way student competences were
measured (column ‘Measurement’). In most cases, student questionnaires are used to
collect data about student competences, which means that most data are self-reported
data. When we connect this information to the student competences addressed (Table 3),
all competences are measured by self-report questionnaire. The only exception is the study
of Nedic et al. that used registration data (marks and process data) of collaborative and
communicative student skills.
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Concluding Remarks
In sum, five generic competences are addressed in most student labs and refer to generic
21CS: Collaboration, communication, problem solving, critical thinking, and creativity. Both
these generic competences and competences specific for the STEM domain (e.g., particular
designing, programming and prototyping skills) as well as in e-competence frameworks (see
Appendix 1) can be developed and improved by the use of student labs, which are small
groups of student working together on solving authentic problems and producing solutions
within a limited time period. It is a challenge to develop design principles for students’
learning labs, preferably supported by meaningful technology, in such as a way that they
promote the five core competences of collaboration, communication, problem solving,
critical thinking and creativity. IoT Rapid Proto Labs are examples of student-learning labs in
higher education in the STEM domain developing and improving cross-border,
multidisciplinary collaboration, communication and problem solving. In addition to
hardware and software tools for design and testing prototypes, various tools for student
collaboration and collaborative learning are used supporting sharing files, screens and posts,
editing documents, design, presentations and drawings and communication through email,
video- and audio conferencing, instant messaging, online discussion, and live chatting (c.f.,
Al-Sammarraie & Saeed, 2018). These forms of collaborative learning in authentic
productive learning environments might offer as effective ways to prepare students as
future workers in the STEM domain.
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Appendix 1. e-Competence frameworks
Source: The European e-Competence Framework (e-CF) Version 3.0
http://www.ecompetences.eu/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/European-e-CompetenceFramework-3.0_CEN_CWA_16234-1_2014.pdf
Dimension 1: 5 e-Competence areas, derived from the ICT business processes PLAN – BUILD – RUN –
ENABLE – MANAGE
Dimension 2: A set of reference e-Competences for each area, with a generic description for each
competence. 40 competences identified in total provide the European generic reference
definitions of the e-CF 3.0.
Dimension 3: Proficiency levels of each e-Competence provide European reference level
specifications on e-Competence levels e-1 to e-5, which are related to the EQF levels 3 to 8.
Dimension 4: Samples of knowledge and skills relate to e-Competences in dimension 2. They are
provided to add value and context and are not intended to be exhaustive.
‘Competence is a demonstrated ability to apply knowledge, skills and attitudes for achieving
observable results’. The e-Competence Framework provides an overview of 40 competences that are
required in the digital age. It supports the definition of jobs, training courses, qualifications, career
paths, formal and non-formal learning paths, and certifications.
A-PLAN
Conceive, design,
set-up policies
and actions.

B-BUILD
Product/service
development
and
implementation
A-4 Product
B-1 Application
Service Planning
Development
competence
competence
Establishes time
Interprets the
scales and
application
milestones,
design to
ensuring
develop a
optimisation of
suitable
activities and
application in
resources.
accordance with
Manages change customer needs.
requests. Defines
Selects
delivery quantity
appropriate
and provides an technical options
overview of
for development.
additional
Validates results
documentation
requirements.

C-RUN
Provision
support &
maintenance of
product/service
C-4 Problem
Management
competence
Identifies and
resolves the root
cause of
incidents. Takes
a proactive
approach to
avoidance or
identification of
root cause

D-ENABLE
Conceive,
design, & set up
policies and
actions
D-11 Needs
Identification
competence
Manages the
relationship with
all stakeholders
to ensure that
the solution is in
line with
business
requirements.
Proposes
solutions in
support of user
centered system
design.

E-MANAGE
Business
administration &
improvement.
E-4 Relationship
Management
competence
Plans and directs a
single project to
ensure coordination and
management of
interdependencies.
Defines activities,
responsibilities,
critical milestones,
resources, skills
needs, interfaces
and budget,
optimises costs
and time
utilisation.
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Knowledge
Structured
Project
Management
Methodologies
(e.g. agile
techniques) and
optimisation
methods (e.g.
lean
management)
Skills
Manage the
product/service
development
lifecycle

Knowledge
Functional &
technical design.
Rapid application
development
(RAD).

Knowledge
Manage the link
between system
infrastructure
elements and
impact of failure
on related
processes

Knowledge
business needs
(techniques),
design
organisation
processes and
structured
communication
techniques

Knowledge
A project
methodology
(agile), including
approaches to
define project
steps and tools to
set up action
plans. Remote
teamwork

Skills
Perform and
evaluate test
results against
product
specifications.
Cooperate with
development
team and with
application
designers

Skills
Analyse
customer
requirements S3
present solutions

Skills
Define a project
plan by breaking it
down into
individual project
tasks.
Communicate
project progress to
all relevant parties.
Delegate tasks and
manage team
member
contributions

9 competences
5 proficiency
levels

6 competences
5 proficiency
levels

Skills
Monitor
progress of
issues
throughout
lifecycle and
communicate
effectively.
communicate at
all levels to
ensure
appropriate
resources are
deployed
internally
4 competences
5 proficiency
levels

12 competences
5 proficiency
levels

9 competences
5 proficiency levels

Source: EQF – European Qualification Framework
https://ec.europa.eu/ploteus/en/content/descriptors-page
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/events-and-projects/projects/european-qualificationsframework-eqf
The core of the EQF is its eight reference levels defined in terms of learning outcomes, i.e.
knowledge, skills and autonomy-responsibility. Learning outcomes express what individuals know,
understand and are able to do at the end of a learning process. Countries develop national
qualifications frameworks (NQFs) to implement the EQF.
More on NQF can be found at: http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/publications-andresources/publications/5566
Source: ECVET – European Credit System for Vocational Education and Training
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/publications-and-resources/publications/5556
Source: ESCO European Skills/Competences and Occupations Framework
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https://ec.europa.eu/esco/portal/home
ESCO is the multilingual classification of European Skills, Competences, Qualifications and
Occupations. ESCO is part of the Europe 2020 strategy. The ESCO classification identifies and
categorises skills, competences, qualifications and occupations relevant for the EU labour market
and education and training. It systematically shows the relationships between the different
concepts.
It defines sets of:
- Transversal skills and competences (application of knowledge, attitudes and values, social
interaction, thinking)
- Digital competences (ICT safety, digital data processing, digital communication and
collaboration, problem-solving with digital tools, digital content creation)
- Language competences
Source: Digital Competence Framework 2.0 (DigComp 2.0)
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/digcomp/digital-competence-framework
DigComp 2.0 identifies the key components of digital competence in 5 areas which can be
summarised as below:
1) Information and data literacy: To articulate information needs, to locate and retrieve digital data,
information and content. To judge the relevance of the source and its content. To store, manage,
and organise digital data, information and content.
2) Communication and collaboration: To interact, communicate and collaborate through digital
technologies while being aware of cultural and generational diversity. To participate in society
through public and private digital services and participatory citizenship. To manage one’s digital
identity and reputation.
3) Digital content creation: To create and edit digital content To improve and integrate information
and content into an existing body of knowledge while understanding how copyright and licences are
to be applied. To know how to give understandable instructions for a computer system.
4) Safety: To protect devices, content, personal data and privacy in digital environments. To protect
physical and psychological health, and to be aware of digital technologies for social well-being and
social inclusion. To be aware of the environmental impact of digital technologies and their use.
5) Problem solving: To identify needs and problems, and to resolve conceptual problems and
problem situations in digital environments. To use digital tools to innovate processes and products.
To keep up-to-date with the digital evolution.
There are 8 proficiency levels described by DigComp 2.1: "The Digital Competence Framework for
Citizens with eight proficiency levels and examples of use"
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/publication/eur-scientific-and-technical-research-reports/digcomp-21digital-competence-framework-citizens-eight-proficiency-levels-and-examples-use
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